Nothing Really Matters     Pigram Brothers

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWNJURWdy0g&feature=related (play along in this key)
From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook  www.scorpexuke.com

Intro (tremolo strum):  

```
A| 10 9 8 7 8750 3 5 7 3 5
E| 0 0 6 6 6665 4 4 0 0 3
C| 0 0 0 0 0005 5 5 0 0 2
G| 0 0 0 0 0005 0 0 0 0 0
```

[C] [C] [Fmadd9] [Fmadd9] [C] [C] [Fmadd9] [Fmadd9] [C] [C] 
[Fmadd9] (riff) Gotta find a place to [C] hide my head
[Fmadd9] (riff) A shady billa[C]bong
[Fmadd9] (riff) To crash up on a [C] cyclone bed
[Fmadd9] (riff) Maybe time will right the [C] wrongs

Chorus:  [E7] But nothing really [Am] matters [F]
[C] In the [E7] season of the [Am] lullin’ [F]

[Fmadd9] (riff) Now I’m drifting off in [C] dreamland
[Fmadd9] (riff) Dees and journos on my [C] trail
[Fmadd9] (riff) Trying to pin me down with [C] slander
[Fmadd9] (riff) Trying to haul me off to [C] jail

Repeat Chorus  

```
[Fmadd9] C Fmadd9 C E7 Am F C G7 C
A|575 8 87 8 10 8 7 2 5 3 3 3 2 3 5 3
```

[Riff under Fmadd9:]

```
A| 3 5 3 – 3 5
E| – – – 4 – –
C| 5 5 5 5 5 5
G| 0 0 0 0 0 0
```

Or play upstrokes on:

```
A| 3 5 3 – 3 5
E| 4 4 4 4 4 4
C| 5 5 5 5 5 5
G| 0 0 0 0 0 0
```

[Fmadd9] (riff) Now the country’s swaying
To the children [C] playing
[Fmadd9] (riff) And the five rivers they still [C] run
[Fmadd9] (riff) And that blazing sun is [C] sinking
[Fmadd9] (riff) It don’t wait for any[C]one

[E7] But some things really [Am] matter [F]
[C] In the [E7] season of the [Am] lullin’ [F]
[C] Yes [E7] some things really [Am] matter [F]
[C] In the [G7] sinking lullin’ [C] sun
[E7] If some things really [Am] matter [F]
[C] In that [G7] sinking lullin’ [C] sun
[G7] Oh that setting Kimberley [C] sun [G7] [Fmadd9] [C]